Members Present: John Bergeron (JB), Dan Fleetham (DF), Scott Borthwick (SB), Mike Roy (MR), Andrew Mulligan (AM) 
Alternate Members Present: Charles (Skip) Baldwin (CB), Brook D’Entremont (BD)

7:00 PM– Meeting called to order

7:01 PM – January 19th Minutes were posted on the Town Website, but were not available for review by the HDC. A reading of those minutes will be conducted for approval at the March 16th HDC meeting.

7:03 PM – There was no applications received, therefore no discussion ensued.

7:05 PM – No Public Hearing conducted.

7:06 PM – Other Business: JB reviewed the existing HDC laws pertaining to Title LXIV Planning and Zoning- Chapter 672 General Provisions to the HDC committee.

8:02 PM - A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by DF and 2nd by MR. Motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael F. Roy
Secretary

Next Meeting: Monday March 16th.
Please inform JB if you cannot attend